
Hola estudiantes.

Please note that you have TWO
weeks to complete this
assignment.
We have three things to try.

Assignment 1
Situations

Instructions: Write in Spanish the information required for EACH of the
situations given below. Do NOT write more than ONE sentence for each
situation. For some situations a complete sentence may not be necessary.
Do NOT translate the situation given. Do NOT use abbreviations.

1. You had a disagreement with your best friend Ricardo. Write the note
you send to him expressing how you feel and why.

2. You are not feeling well and cannot go to school. Write the note your
mother sends to your teacher explaining.

3. It is your grandmother’s birthday. Write the text that you send to her.
4. You and your friend get separated while shopping. Write the text you

send to her, telling her where to meet you and when.
5. You are seeking sponsorship for an educational trip. Write two

reasons why the company should sponsor you.



Assignment 2
Complete the dialogue in Spanish. Use the cues provided.
Reminder: Jugar, preferir and querer are radical changing)

Estudiantes en el cafetería

Maria: Hola Paula. Como estás?
Paula:
Maria: ¿Vas a jugar al tenis esta tarde?
Paula: (Use jugar in your response)
Maria: ¿Cuál es su preferencia? ¿El tenis o el bádminton?
Paula: (Use preferir)
Maria: ¿Y tu hermanita?
Paula: (use gustar and preferir)
Maria: Tengo que estudiar. Tengo un examen de matemáticas
Paula: (Use querer)
Maria: Hasta luego
Paula:

Assignment 3
Write an email in Spanish to your friend inviting him or her to go see a
movie of your choosing with you this weekend. Include details about
location and time for the movie as well as transportation to go and to come
back. Include any details about additional plans that you may have for the
evening.

Link to submit: https://forms.gle/7KqMNJvDn4Zokeu48

https://forms.gle/7KqMNJvDn4Zokeu48

